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Bathurst Lapidary & Collectables Club Inc

NEWSLETTER
Issue 227 – January – February 2021
MEETINGS ARE HELD ON THE FIRST MONDAY EACH MONTH EXCEPT JANUARY AT THE CLUBHOUSE (OLD EGLINTON FIRE SHED),
PARK STREET, EGLINTON.
Meetings commence at 7.30pm. Enquires 63315404 or write P.O. Box 9156, Bathurst 2795
Editor amcrae@lisp.com.au
www.philas.org.au/bathurst

JANUARY – FEBRUARY 2021 - UPCOMING PROGRAM
6th January

Wednesday - Club Rooms reopened for 2021.

21st and 22nd January Thursday – Friday – Student School Holiday Lapidary Workshops - Workshop #02-21 –
Presented by the Bathurst Lapidary & Collectors Club Inc. Lapidary is the cutting and
polishing of minerals, gemstones and rocks to be used for jewellery or display. Learn the
skills of cutting and polishing minerals and rocks in a two-day workshop, with the possibility
to set polished stones - all materials and instructions provided. Venue: Old Fire Shed – Park
Street, Eglinton (next to Tennis Courts), Minimum Age - 8 years old. Cost - $40.00 –
includes Junior membership of the Club and to cover materials etc. Times - Starts 9.00 am –
finish approx. 3.00 pm on each day. Bring your own lunch with morning tea provided. Wear
enclosed shoes (joggers). Numbers limited - 6 per workshop for safety reasons, so get your
name down early! Pre-payment required for registration to be confirmed. CONTACT: Paul
Martensz 63321017 or 0427 896 945 or email martensz.paul@gmail.com for Registration and
Payment details. Book in NOW!
1st February

Monday - Monthly Meeting - 7.30pm – Remember your ‘Latest Acquisition’.

1st March

Monday - Monthly Meeting - 7.30pm – Remember your ‘Latest Acquisition’.

2nd to 5th April

GEMBOREE 2021 Australia’s National Gem, Mineral & Fossil Show, will be held at the
Hobart Show Grounds, Glenorchy in Tasmania.

12th April

Monday - Monthly Meeting - 7.30pm – Remember your ‘Latest Acquisition’. Note meeting
a week later due to Easter.

15th - 16th April

Thursday – Friday – Student School Holiday Lapidary Workshops - Workshop #03-21 –
Presented by the Bathurst Lapidary & Collectors Club Inc. Lapidary is the cutting and
polishing of minerals, gemstones and rocks to be used for jewellery or display. Learn the
skills of cutting and polishing minerals and rocks in a two-day workshop, with the possibility
to set polished stones - all materials and instructions provided. Venue: Old Fire Shed – Park
Street, Eglinton (next to Tennis Courts), Minimum Age - 8 years old. Cost - $40.00 –
includes Junior membership of the Club and to cover materials etc. Times - Starts 9.00 am –
finish approx. 3.00 pm on each day. Bring your own lunch with morning tea provided. Wear
enclosed shoes (joggers). Numbers limited - 6 per workshop for safety reasons, so get your
name down early! Pre-payment required for registration to be confirmed. CONTACT: Paul
Martensz 63321017 or 0427 896 945 or email martensz.paul@gmail.com for Registration and
Payment details. Book in NOW!

30th April-2nd May

Friday to Sunday - 2021 Royal Bathurst Show – this is the 153rd show. The Bathurst
Lapidary and Collectors Club sponsor the ‘Lapidary Section’. The Junior Section has been
sub-divided into Primary and Secondary and revamped to expand possibilities compared to
the 2019 Schedule. Members are urged to start your entries early ready for the event. The
lapidary judging day is Monday 20th April, so your pieces need to be in before this date.
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Schedules will be available at the Club Rooms - just ask.
3rd May

Monday - Monthly Meeting - 7.30pm – Remember your ‘Latest Acquisition’.

7th June

Monday - Monthly Meeting - 7.30pm – Remember your ‘Latest Acquisition’.

5th July

Monday - Monthly Meeting - 7.30pm – Remember your ‘Latest Acquisition’.

2nd August

Monday - Monthly Meeting - 7.30pm – Remember your ‘Latest Acquisition’.

6th September

Monday - Monthly Meeting - 7.30pm – Remember your ‘Latest Acquisition’.

REMINDER

Begin your work to put in the Royal Bathurst Show this year! Schedules will be available at
the Club Rooms - just ask. It would be excellent to beat the previous number of entries.
ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Welcome to 2021 and I hope all members, their family
and friends have had a most pleasant Christmas and
New Year. The dreaded virus still continues to muck
up our lives but things could be much, much worse.
Touch wood Bathurst has been most fortunate.
What a difference three months makes when one sees
the amount of work and changes made to our club
rooms. The new name appears on the front of the new
extension – ‘Bathurst Lapidary and Collectors Club Inc.’and a lot shorter than the old
name. The shed extension was made possible by the New South Wales Government with
our local member the Hon. Paul Toole, Member of the Legislative
Assembly and Member for Bathurst and Minister for Regional Transport
and Roads who presented our club with the grant cheque.
A huge thanks to Brian Boydell and his
crew of helpers for all the work that has
gone into completing and fitting out of
the interior of the new extension, it looks
fantastic and most professional! The new
floor covering looks great. There have
been numerous working bees to dig drains, move benches, re-mounting of machines
on new bases, installing water lines, dismantle old side benches, connecting up
machines ready to use, paint walls, prepare the glass display cases and lots of
cleaning and vacuuming. Members have contributed many hours to achieve what
has been completed and their efforts are greatly valued and appreciated.
Left – Elaine Holland sorting drawers ready for
the return of lapardrists in 2021. Right - Colin
and Niveska Hogg painting the inside walls.
Below right – President Jeff West and Ernst
Holland sorting rocks, minerals and fossils and
identifying the various
specimens ready to go back
into the glass display cases.
These are part of the club’s
collection.
Our clubrooms have been
air-conditioned as well
which will be much
appreciated
in
both
summer and winter. Our
rooms in the past proved to
be very bitter during the winter months and could be
sweltering during the warmer months with members huddled around heaters or fans. The air-conditioned rooms will
allow the club to hold extra classes and activities at any time of the day.
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Remember that there will be two Student School
Holiday Lapidary Workshops conducted this month.
As the club rooms are now in operation please get in touch with Paul Martensz on 63321017 or 0427 896 945 or email
martensz.paul@gmail.com to book a place as we are still on COVID restrictions in terms of occupants of the club
rooms and working on machines.
During Easter next year, in 2022, New South Wales is conducting the 58th GEMBOREE 2022 National Gem &
Mineral Show at the Australian Rural Education Centre, 267 Ulan Road, Bombira, N.S.W. It is being held at Easter
from Friday 15th to Monday 18th April, 2022, at the Australian Rural Education Centre or Mudgee Small Farm Field
Days site some 2.5 kilometres north of Mudgee township, adjacent to the Mudgee Airport. Entry will be from the Ulan
Road only. The GEMBOREE 2022 is staged by the Gem & Lapidary Council of N.S.W. Inc., under the auspices of
the Australian Federation of Lapidary & Allied Crafts Association Inc. Our club is helping run the event and have
already had a meeting on site last November in preparation for next year.
We are trying to increase our membership this year and would appreciate any members putting forward any ideas to
assist on how this may be achieved. PLEASE LET ME KNOW.
Jeff West - Club President
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

STROMATOLITE BALL
The polished ball at the left is very noteworthy as it comprises the
most primitive and earliest fossil verification of life on our Earth. It is
the first recognised organism to carry out photosynthesis.
Stromatolites received their name from the Greek word for ‘layered
rock’. This polished specimen is from Top Springs in the Northern
Territory and dates from the Cambrian Period around 541 million
years ago. Top Springs, with a population of 3 (2017), is some 290
kilometres south of Katherine.
Stromatolites are most unusual in that they are formed by single-celled
microorganisms and are the earliest known fossil. The minute bluegreen photosynthetic cyanobacteria utilised carbon dioxide, water and
sunlight to produce their nutrition and in doing so they expel free
oxygen as a by-product which was beneficial to the atmosphere.
Stromatolites still live these days in a widespread assortment of
environments that range from shallow shelves to rivers and lakes especially. They are formed layer upon layer by the
cyanobacteria as they build up their colonies or reefs, which can grow to about a meter high. The oldest of the
stromatolites are thought to be some 3.45 billion years old, so really old.
Australia is fortunate that we have two larger stromatolite sites so we can boast that we have two of three major
colonies of these ‘living fossils’. Living stromatolites can be found at Hamelin Pool at Hamelin Station Reserve in the
Shark Bay area of Western Australia with the other site at Sleaford Mere near Port Lincoln in South Australia. They
grow at about a maximum of 0.3mm per annum. There is only one other place on earth where living marine
stromatolites exist, that is in Bermuda.
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Not the grandest looking fossils, they seem to appear more on the internet and dealer’s tables due to the age they can
boast as the world’s first fossils. Some more fossil sites are being found yearly with a single stromatolite fossil
specimen seen below.

Left and right above – A fossilised stromatolite seen from both sides. It is from Lake Marion on the southwestern tip
of the Yorke Peninsula in South Australia.
In the last decade more evidence has been found by researchers in the Dresser formation in the ancient red rocks in the
Pilbara region of Western Australia of ancient terrestrial freshwater hot springs that hosted stromatolites. The Pilbara
region is already well known for its fossil stromatolites.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOoooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

SAMUEL CLARKE’S ‘PYRAMID’ FOOD WARMER
From time to time a quaint piece of earthenware pottery turns up, in this
case a pannikin with its lid from the past. It is a ‘Pyramid’ food warmer
invented and manufactured by Samuel Clarke’s Pyramid & Fairy Light
Company Ltd. It was made between 1888 and 1900 in their factory at
Cricklewood, a district of greater London in England. For a considerable
time he had his display showrooms at 132 Regent Street in London.
Clarke’s patent ‘Pyramid’ Nursery Lamps were first made in the 1860s
and were described as “invaluable in sickness and in health.” The
pannikin (left) could be added allowing warm food to be poured out or
drunk without scum or grease passing through the spout. It also
prevented spilling when being poured into a baby’s feeding bottle. The
nursery lamp and pannikin set in its varying sizes sold for either 2/6, 3/6,
5/- or 6/-.
Items such as this were exported to the American market as well as
Europe. The name ‘Pyramid’ and numerous other candle holding products were patented by Samuel Clarke in England
as well as in Belgium, France, Spain, Austria, Russia, and in the United States of America. He had all his trademarks
registered as required.
Clarke was actually a candle manufacturer producing all various types,
including an assortment of tapers. The pottery and porcelain bases for the
candles came later and before electricity they were very popular for him.
Samuel also sold quite a range of impressive table epergnes and hanging
chandeliers. Queen Victoria was one of his customers and he noted the fact
in some of his numerous advertisements, as well as on some of his products
(right).
His ceramic food warmers could be purchased separately or
with a special metal stand. The white earthenware pannikin
with a lid was made in various sizes such as numbers 1, 2
and 3. Samuel Clarke advertised his various products a
good deal in newspapers and magazines of the day,
especially from 1885. Clarke even advertised on his
products, see left, with “When nights are dark then think of
Clarke whose hit the mark precisely, for his night-lights
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create light nights in which you see quite nicely.”
This appliance could be used to heat a pint of milk, keep the food warm, prepare a soft porridge or make a pap. Any
type of bread or flour would be mixed in with milk and diluted with water to make the pap. The latter was often used
to wean infants off mum’s breast milk. One could also purchase the Pyramid lamp, food warmer and a special bed tray
that could be clamped onto a metal bed frame.
Boiling water was then poured into the metal jug with the ceramic pannikin placed inside it. The jug was then replaced
onto the metal stand. Stands could be made of burnished brass, nickel or silver plate depending on the price range. A
candle or tea-light was then placed underneath to keep the contents warm. Samuel Clarke used to say that the different
parts stacked up like a pyramid, thus the name ‘Pyramid’ food warmer.
Samuel Clarke’s Pyramid and Fairy Light Company of Cricklewood patented a glass
cup covered with a dome, and his original lamps featured a fairy embossed onto the
bottom - hence the adopted name ‘fairy lamps’ on 14th December, 1885. Originally his
small candles could be purchased from the 1850s but were not produced in large
numbers at that time. He later came up with a candle that had a double rush wick which
certainly gave a superior light. Generally these burnt for nine hours and were purchased
in boxes of eight.
There were no end of testimonials – one lady, a Mrs. S.E. Phibbs, of Ardfert Abbey, Ardfert in Ireland in 1895
claimed that she found the Pyramid food warmer most invaluable and kept it going night and day. She had been ill for
fifteen years and now was recovering her health by taking a little warm food every hour and a half. Samuel always
claimed that his product was useful for invalids and he marketed them especially to hospitals and infirmaries as well.
Clarke’s Pyramid night lights were also recommended to prevent burglaries and break-ins. Samuel advertised “that
housebreakers have the greatest dread of a light on at night.” The nine hour burning candles for this cost 8 pence and a
halfpenny per box of eight. A six hour burn candle could be purchased in lots of 12 to a box at a cost of 9 pence per
box.
One could purchase silk shades to cover the pressed or blown glass domes on the Clarke’s night lights. One could also
purchase the material required to adapt chandeliers and candlesticks to use all the various sizes of Clarke’s candles.
All the metal stands, ceramic and pottery fairy lamp holders were manufactured elsewhere for Samuel Clarke.
Clarke provided a display of fairy lamps at the Botanical Society’s 1886 Exhibition. On another occasion he provided
a magnificent display of fairy lamps at Queen Victoria’s Jubilee Fete. In 1893 Clarke sent a special display to be
exhibited at the Chicago World’s Fair.
By the 1880s Clarke was selling a range of associated items such as menu holders, food warmers, match holders,
vaporisers and inhalers as well as an extended range of epergnes which could be used to hold any type of food,
sweetmeats, desserts or even a flower arrangement. A detailed catalogue was printed for many years. In 1910 the Price
Candle Company purchased Clarke’s business.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOoooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

ANCIENT EGYPT STEATITE SCARABS
People are usually fascinated by anything from ancient Egypt and these scarabs were personally
used by local citizens. Egyptians saw the Egyptian scarab, from the Latin scarabaeus, as a
symbol of renewal and rebirth. Crude scarabs were being carved around 2055 BC, however it
was around 1630 BC that they were created in greater numbers. Sometimes the scarab can be
found in tombs with separate wings.
Scarabs were mostly either carved from stone or made in
moulds from glazed blue Egyptian faience, however steatite
was the most common stone used for scarabs. Steatite was mined as a soft stone
which was fired after carving to make it harder and less fragile. After firing, it
formed enstatite.
Hard stones were also used to make scarabs but the carver needed more skills and
experience. Examples have been found carved from amythyst, agate, green jasper
and carnelian, the latter of an amber-orange colour. Scarabs have been dug up by
Egyptologists that have been carved from ivory and bone. Scarab amulets were used
by the living and the dead, sometimes with hundreds being buried with the departed.
Normally scarabs had inscriptions on their flat side and would be used to impress
into mud or clay, with most having the owner’s name. They can also have titles of
local officials. They can also exhibit a graphic combination of hieroglyphs and
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geometric patterning. Perhaps the most historic type of scarabs are those which bear royal names. Scarabs were
fashioned after the beetle that they closely associated with the Sun God. As scarabs rolled
large balls of dung in which to lay their eggs, the Egyptians thought this behaviour
resembled the progression of the sun through the sky from east to west.
The scarab beetle’s young were hatched inside the dung balls with the Egyptians seeing this
as an act of spontaneous self-creation, this giving the beetle an even resilient alliance with
their Sun God’s creative force. With such strong beliefs in the connection between the beetle
and the sun being so close, their young Sun God was believed to be reborn in the form of a
winged scarab beetle each day at sunrise. As this young Sun God, known as Khepri, rose in
the sky, he brought light and the lifecycle to their lands.
Amulets were positioned within the bandages of mummies and were symbolically identified with the deceased’s heart.
Later, quantities of the carved scarabs were placed about and in the bodies.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOoooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

GERMAN CIVILIAN WAR MEDAL
Left - The brass German War Merit Medal 1939 is called the
‘Kriegsverdienstmedaille’ in German and was a military decoration bestowed in
recognition of superior service by non-combatants in relation to the country’s
war effort. The medal was presented to the recipient wrapped in tissue paper
which was in an envelope with a blue wrapper with the words ‘KriegsVerdienstmedaille 1939’ in black ink lettering
on the front. By war’s end it was approximated
that some 49,000,000 were issued, so they are
not a scarce medal.
The award was established on 19th August,
1940, and really was an incentive award that
was given to those civilian workers, labourers,
agricultural and other personnel in factories and
workshops around the Reich who significantly
exceeded their work quotas. This applied
particularly to workers in munitions factories. It
was awarded to men and women, not only to the
Germans but also non-German civilians. Flak
unit auxiliaries, who were not soldiers as such
and the German Red Cross personnel were
eligible to receive the medal. Generally it
applied to two years of service at least.
Left - Field Marshall Erwin Rommel at the Atlantic Wall during the early
months of 1944. The Atlantic Wall was a massive coastal defensive structure
erected on the orders of Hitler which stretched from Norway, along the
Belgium and French coastlines, on to the Spanish border. Covering a distance
of some 1,670 miles, the Atlantic Wall formed the main part of the Fuhrer’s
‘Fortress Europe’.
Its building began after Hitler had heard that an invasion by Allied forces
was likely against Nazi-occupied Europe and sent Rommel to improve the
wall’s defences. Rommel wanted to wipe out the Allies’ landing craft prior to
them being able to unload their troops and equipment onto the beaches.
Construction had commenced in March 1942 taking some two years to build.
It was ordered to be constructed in his well-known ‘Directive 40’ which
incorporated some 15,000 separate concrete emplacements. Rommel’s
headquarters was moved closer late in 1943 so that he could better supervise
the strategic defence.
Rommel soon determined that there were three likely invasion sites after
inspecting the wall. Rommel also realised that there were insufficient troops
and advised Hitler that it would require 300,000 German soldiers and foreign conscripts to make it work. More
infantry and artillery duly arrived and engineers extensively mined along the wall. Rommel had the numerous
approaches to the beach obstructed by cement and steel obstacles to prevent landings. As he lacked the manpower, as
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well as getting the materials, his plan was never finished.
Professor Richard Klein of Munich was the medal’s designer with his obverse featuring a Merit Cross with the Nazi
swastika within a wreath in the centre. The other side or reverse reads: “Für Kriegs-Verdienst 1939” (for outstanding
services in war 1939). It was suspended from a small loose ring suspender for the 31mm ribbon which is coloured in
red, white and black, similar to the War Merit Cross, though this medal has a narrow red vertical line added to the
central black segment. The medal has a raised edge rim. Recipients were expected to wear the medal above their left
breast pocket.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOoooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

NEW GUINEA RAGGIANA BIRD OF PARADISE
Right - The red two penny Raggiana Bird of Paradise postage stamp
which was issued between the two world wars in 1932. The Birds of
Paradise was depicted on postage stamps between 1921 and 1931. The
magnificent bird has been placed centrally and set amongst other
traditional money around the edge of the design. Prior to the Second
World War, both the territories of Papua and New Guinea distributed
distinct sets of postage stamps.
De la Rue and Company of London, postage stamp designers, engravers
and printers, used the line engraving process from flat plates to produce
these stamps. Decades later this image of the Bird of Paradise became the
Symbol of modern day Papua New Guinea.
Before the States in Australia federated, Premier McIlwraith in
Queensland took possession of what was then called New Guinea. He had
acted on his own initiative though the independent act was later ruled
illegal as Australia was still a colony at that time. It turned out that
Queensland didn’t posses the prescribed constitutional authority.
Before this time, Germany was scrutinising the situation and was
intending to broaden its interests in the Pacific region so they sent
a ship to New Guinea to claim northern Papua and the adjacent
islands for themselves. This forced Great Britain to officially
annex the lower portion of Papua in 1887 which they called British
Papua. With Papua being administrated from Queensland the
northern islands used Queensland postage stamps with various
‘BNG’ cancellations. Stamps were used in Papua until Australia’s
Federation in 1901. The administration of British New Guinea was
then transferred to the Commonwealth of Australia in 1906. Many
pictorial postage stamps were printed which featured local Papuan
citizens and village scenes along the Papuan coast.
In 1914, when Australia annexed German New Guinea, the
German’s stamp supplies were confiscated and overstamped with the initials ‘GRI’. These supplies were later replaced
with Australia’s common issues of the King George V and the Kangaroo series that were overprinted with ‘NWP’
island cancellations. Remaining supplies of the dated birds of Paradise series, above, most were destroyed by early
1933. When Japanese forces invaded New Guinea in World War Two Japanese stamps were introduced for local
postage. These supplies were to be augmented by large quantities of the Bird of Paradise issues the Japanese had
located. They were in the process of getting them overprinted in Japanese but the majority were destroyed during
allied heavy bombing raids on Rabaul in 1942.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOoooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

BRITISH EAST INDIA COMPANY COIN
This copper coin was issued in 1858 by the British East India Company as part of their
standard coinage issues. It was minted by James Watt & Company Mint in Birmingham
in England. Watt’s private mint was formerly known as the Soho Mint, Birmingham,
which had operated from 1762 until 1850 when James took over. The business had
been founded by Matthew Boulton in 1762. James Watt had adapted his steam power
technology to the coining presses in the Soho works which went on to greatly increase
the daily output of coins.
The coin carries the denomination of ‘one quarter of an Anna’ and is known as the ‘Large Shield Type.’ It is the last
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date issued as the East India Company lost all its administrative powers following the Government of India
Act of 1858 passed in London.
One can see the obverse, on the previous page, of the plain edge coin which shows the British East India Company
arms which consists of a shield quartered with escutcheon of France and England in the first quarter, the crest of a lion
rampant guardant holding between his forepaws the imperial crown proper. The two lions on either side are supporting
a banner charged with a cross; below on a ribbon with the motto – ‘AUSP REGIS ET SEN. ANGLIAE’. This
translates – ‘under the auspices of the King and senate of England’ with ‘1858’ above
the ribbon.
Right – shows the reverse or back of the coin with the words ‘ONE QUARTER
ANNA’ in the centre within a laurel wreath with the Persian legend at the top of the
wreath and the ‘EAST INDIA COMPANY’ name at the top. This coin measures
some 25 mm across and weighs 6.47 grams.
Left – On 25th January, 1809, a cargo
with barrels of copper British East
India Company coins, including 10
and 20 cash coins, were on their way
to India bound for Madras and Bengal.
The ship was on its sixth voyage when the ‘Admiral Gardner’ ran
aground on the Goodwin Sands after its moorings gave way. The coins
had been struck by Matthew Boulton at that time.
In 1858, after the Indian revolt, the East India Company was disbanded
and administration of India was transferred to the British Government.
This meant that the Company and its Indian possessions and armed
forces were taken over by the Crown. In 1874 the East India Company itself was formally dissolved by an Act of
Parliament. The British East India Company had been formed after it was incorporated by Royal Charter on 31st
December, 1600. Initially it started as a monopolistic trading body so that England could participate in the East Indian
spice trade. They were involved in the slave trade transporting natives from Africa to work in India. The company
soon became involved in the political scene as well as acting as an agent of British imperialism in India from the early
18th century to the mid-19th century.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOoooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

BANNED or PROHIBITED MAIL and UNUSUAL PRACTICES!
Most countries in the world have a list of certain things they don’t allow to be sent through their postal system from
abroad. Many of the banned items are obviously to protect some vested interest at home though most reasons are
rather obscure. I have selected some of the more unusual from just a few countries. In some cases one has to wonder
why they would want to send the item anyway. In the 1960s the following was a list issued as prohibited from being
sent through the postal system. The list expanded greatly after the 9/11 terrorist attack on the World Trade Centre in
New York.
Afghanistan banned ladies handbags, Albania – dead animals, Argentina – twine, Australia - Playboy magazine,
Bahrain – carbon paper, Belize – knives, Botswana – honey, Brazil – postage stamps, China – wrist watches, Cyprus –
leeches, France – funeral urns, Egypt – dung beetles, Great Britain - counterfeit currency, bank notes and postage
stamps (except copies of old denominations which were obsolete,) Greece – playing cards, Indonesia – watches with
date indicator, Iran – used razor blades, Iraq – balloons, Israel - sand and in Libya – soup.
There were some different practices in the past when mail was disinfected or fumigated by postal authorities, with the
intention of preventing the spread of epidemics via letters sent from infected areas. Postmen would puncture the
envelope with small holes, often in a grid pattern, or snip off one or more corners, in order to let the fumigation gases
in. A special postal mark noted that the disinfection process had taken place. The cholera pandemics of the early 19th
century led to widespread treatment of mail, although the concern had died down by the 1840s. Mail from leper
colonies was fumigated with sulphur dioxide and then further fumigated with formaldehyde when it was received in in
the main Post Office.
Australia has had cases where mail had to be fumigated. In Tasmania in 1903 fumigation of the mail at Launceston
took place after an outbreak of smallpox was detected. The disease was credited to a roving performer who had visited
Launceston after he had contracted the disease whilst touring India. Mail was fumigated and specially handstamped
‘Detained for Fumigation.’
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